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Abstract
One century has passed since harmful effects of radiation on living tissues were recognized.

Organized efforts to reduce radiation hazards began in early 1920s. Major efforts by the ICRP since 1928,
aided by ICRU, greatly helped in formulating principles, policies and guidance for radiation protection. The
WHO formally recognized ICRP in 1956 and began implementing ICRP recommendations and guidance
throughout the world. The IAEA, after it took office in 1957, began to establish or adopt standards of safety
based on ICRP recommendations and provide for application of these standards in the field of atomic energy.
Later on, other pertinent international organizations joined IAEA in establishing the Basic Safety Standards
on radiation safety. The IAEA has issued, until now, nearly couple of hundred safety related documents on
radiation safety and waste management. However, in spite of all such international efforts for three quarter
of a century, there has been no effective universal control in radiation safety. Problems exist at the user,
national, international and manufacturers and suppliers levels. Other problems are management of spent
sources and smuggling of sources across international borders. Although, radiation and radionuclides are
used by all countries of the world, regulatory and technical control measures in many countries are either
lacking or inadequate. The recommendations and technical guidance provided by the international
organizations are only advisory and carry no mandatory force to oblige countries to apply them. Member
States approve IAEA safety standards and guides at the technical meetings and General Conference, but
many of them do not apply these. An International Convention is, therefore, essential to establish
international instrument to ensure universal application of radiation safety.

1. Why an international Convention is needed?
Soon after the discovery of X-rays by Roentgen in 1895 and radioactivity by Becqurel in 1896, X-

rays and gamma rays began to be used in medicine. The use of sealed sources in medicine may be traced as
far back as 1901. Other applications of radiation sources in various fields continued to grow with time.
Today, X-ray machines and radionuclides in sealed and unsealed forms are widely used all over the world for
various purposes, including consumer products.

Since the very beginning of its use in medicine about one hundred years ago, radiation was
recognized as a health hazard. However, no organized efforts to study the health effects and reduce the
hazards were made until early 1920s. The International Congress of Radiology established the International
Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU ) in 1925 and the International Commission on
Radiological Protection ( ICRP ) in 1928. Over the past 70 years, ICRP, aided by the efforts of ICRU,
developed standards and recommendations for protection of occupational workers and the members of the
general public. The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA ), after it took office in 1957, began to
develop radiation safety standards and guidance based on the ICRP recommendations. From 1960 onwards,
the IAEA, with the assistance of, or joint collaboration with other international organizations, where
appropriate, continued to issue safety standards, codes and guides in the areas of radiation protection and
radioactive waste management. The current Basic Safety Standards for Radiation Protection and for the
Safety of Radiation Sources (1) was jointly prepared by the IAEA,WHO, ILO, NEA/OECD, FAO and
PAHO.

In spite of all such efforts by the international organizations, as well as by many national
organizations, effective universal application of the radiation safety standards and guides has not been
achieved. Many countries around the world still lack in national regulatory and technical infrastructures in
radiation safety. In addition, there are many countries which are using radiation sources but are not
Members of United Nations or UN Specialized Agencies like the IAEA.

It is evident that preparation of safety standards and guides is not the end point; an international
instrument is essential to ensure that countries using radiation sources apply such standards and technical
measures of radiation safety. Such an international instrument can be established only through an
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International Convention. An international Convention on Radiation Safety should have been established
long time ago.

2. What are the problems encountered?
2.1. Variety and number of radiation sources

Nearly one million diagnostic X-ray units are in use all over the world. Therapeutic X-ray units are
not as many, but still numerous. The following Table lists sources of other types in use. The data is as of
1993, but still depicts the extent of use of radiation sources.

Source Number Average Source Strength
Teletherapy units 3000
Brachytherapy units 120 000
Radiography units 50 000
Commercial irradiators about 120
Industrial gauges 500 000
Medical electron accelerator Over 600

Co-60 -220TBq,Cs-137 - 40TBq
20MBq - 4GBq
Ir-192 - 4 - 11 TBq, Co-60 - 1.5 TBq
Co-60 - 40 000 TBq, Cs-137 - 400 000 TBq

Usual energy range - 5-25 MeV

2.2. Problems at the user level
At the user level, the problems seem to derive from inadequate education and training , and disregard

for, and often violation of, radiation protection standards and procedures. Large radiation facilities, in
general, have radiation protection specialists and radiation protection services, but small facilities do not.
Small users are specialists in their own fields, but they are not usually adequately trained in radiation safety.
Many radiation accidents occurred due to one cause or the other. Fatal accidents with radiation sources
occurred in Italy in 1975 (2), Norway in 1982 (3), Mexico in 1983 (4), Brazil in 1987 (5), El Salvador in
1989 (6), Israel in 1990 (7), France in 1991 (8) and Byelorussia in 1991 (9). Accidents from minor to
medium scales led to radiation injuries; some are reported but others are not. According to Lushbaugh et al
(10), 296 accidents occurred with sealed sources up to 1988 in which 25 000 people received overexposure,
leading to 69 deaths. The majority of the accidents occurred due to malfunction of source manipulating
devices, inadequate maintenance, human error or violation of safety procedures.

2.3. Problems at the national level
At the national level radiation sources, either radiation generating machines or radionuclide sources,

are not usually procured through one single authority. Countries which do not have national infrastructure
for radiation safety lack in mechanisms for licensing and registration of sources. Governmental bodies
exercise their own authorities and there are no centralized controls in many countries. Also, jealousy in
exercising authority and lack of co-operation are often noted among various government bodies involved.

National authorities in many developing countries, except the national atomic energy orgnization, or in
some cases, health authorities, do not have radiation protection services. In more than 60 Member States
reviewed by the IAEA Radiation Protection Advisory Team (RAPAT) revealed that nearly 40 Member States
do not have national radiation safety legislation and about 50 Member States have inadequate radiation
monitoring infrastructures.

2.4. Problems at international level
Counterpart government bodies in the Member States are different for different United Nations

specialized agencies. For example, WHO operates through the Ministry of Health, ILO through the Ministry
of Labour, IAEA through the Atomic Energy organizations, and so on. Also, the number of Member states of
different UN specialized agencies are different. This makes it difficult and unmanageable to transmit
messages on radiation safety. The IAEA, being the only international organization in the United Nations
charged with the mandate on nuclear and radiation safety, should have a clear, definite and effective role to
play to ensure implementation of radiation safety in all areas of application of radiation sources in all
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Member States of the UN system. In practice, this is not the case. Also, IAEA is not an enforcing body.
Therefore, from the global perspective, the IAEA has not achieved very much in ensuring radiation safety in
the Member States of the UN system (11).

IAEA technical assistance to its Member States in the peaceful uses of atomic energy has not been
faultless either. Until recently, the IAEA supplied radiation sources to developing countries without first
ensuring if such countries had appropriate radiation safety infrastructures. Since 1957, the IAEA, under its
Technical Co-operation assistance, supplied 550 irradiation sources to its developing Member States. This
practice has now been stopped.

2.5. Problems relating to supply of sources
The manufacturer of radiation sources look into the radiation safety aspects of the source. For

shipment of radioactive packages, the IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material
generally apply. However, there are gaps between the supplier and the user in ensuring radiation safety. The
manufacturer and the supplier are not the same body in many cases. Between the supplier (manufacturer,
supplier, donating country or donating individual or institution ) and the user, requirements of radiation
safety are not met due often to the absence of, or inadequate national regulatory infrastructures. Often,
foreign companies bring irradiation sources for industrial radiography into a country without clearance from
national authorities.

2.6. Problems with sources no longer in use ( spent sources )
Many radiation sources are no longer needed for one reason or the other. Hence the stock of such

spent sources continues to grow in each country. The number of spent sources in developed countries is
estimated to be about 100 000 and in developing countries, close to 30 000. In the absence of regulatory
infrastructures, particularly in developing countries, the stock of spent sources is likely to pose problems of
physical security; the chances of such sources falling into unauthorised hands or, being lost or stolen may be
high. The IAEA has recently taken up an activity to develop guidance on how to manage and dispose spent
radiation sources, but this falls far short of offering a practical international system of control.

2.7. Smuggling of sources across international borders
Transboundary smuggling of radiation sources and fissile material has arisen as a new problem in the

past few years, particularly in Europe. Some sources being smuggled are intercepted at the borders, but
others may pass undetected. This new problem of international dimension requires international attention.

2.8. Insufficient authority to radiation safety personnel
It is a common experience in almost all countries of the world that radiation safety specialists occupy a

low rung on the administrative ladder. At the facility level, sometimes, they may have direct access to the
management, but at the national level they have little or no significant authority. Therefore, their voices with
respect to radiation safety regulations or practical measures are not heard. However, when a radiation
accident happens, the governmental authorities demand much of them. Safety personnel should have strong
authority at the national level in order to help achieve effectiveness in national control of radiation sources.

3. Objectives of the International Convention
• To establish an international instrument to enforce safety and controls related to the uses of radiation

sources.
• To define the responsibilities and obligations of national governments, relevant international

organizations, and manufacturers and suppliers of radiation sources.

• To require all countries using radiation sources to be party to the Convention.
• To require manufacturers and suppliers of radiation sources to sign the Convention.
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4. Who should be Party to the Convention
• All countries of the world, irrespective of whether they are members of the UN system or not.

• All relevant international organizations.

• Manufacturers and suppliers of radiation sources.

5. Should the Convention be part of a general Convention on Nuclear Safety?
No. The interest for nuclear safety convention is for those countries which have nuclear reactors in

operation or under construction. There are 56 countries which have research reactors, and 29 countries have
nuclear power plants in operation and 3 countries have NPP under construction. In contrast, radiation
sources are used in practically all countries of the world. In addition, the large number and diversity of
radiation sources make radiation safety of sources distinctly different from that of nuclear safety. Nuclear
safety and radiation safety for sources other than nuclear reactors are two different compartments.

6. How should the Convention be organised?
• Recommendation and a proposal from an international conference on radiation safety. The present

conference this week is the right forum for this purpose.
• Invitation to all relevant international organizations to co-sponsor the Convention. Formation of an

inter-agency committee.

• Preparation of a draft proposal by an inter-agency committee.

• Approval of the proposal by sponsoring organizations.
• Working Group to prepare the draft of the convention. Approval by the sponsoring organizations.

• Invitation to all countries of the world to sign the Convention.

7. Co-ordinating Body to implement the Convention
The IAEA should be the appropriate international organization to co-ordinate in the preparation and

convening the Convention. The IAEA should also be the organization to follow up the implementation of the
Convention.
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